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Case Study: 
Saoghal Thormoid – Norman’s World

• Background

• Contents

• Method

• Sample

https://guthan.wordpress.com/sgeulachdan-thormoid/


Background

• Island Voices/Soillse partnership

• Stemming from earlier “Sgeulachdan
Thormoid” (“Norman’s Stories”)

• Soillse Small Research Fund

• Ethnographic focus in interview schedule



Contents

• Monday – ancestry

• Tuesday – education

• Wednesday – communities

• Thursday – creativity

• Friday – Gaelic

• Printable Volume

https://guthan.wordpress.com/2016/11/07/saoghal-thormoid-diluain-sinnsireachd/
https://guthan.wordpress.com/2016/11/08/saoghal-thormoid-dimairt-foghlam/
https://guthan.wordpress.com/2016/11/09/saoghal-thormoid-diciadain-coimhearsnachdan/
https://guthan.wordpress.com/2016/11/10/saoghal-thormoid-diardaoin-cruthachalachd/
https://guthan.wordpress.com/2016/11/11/saoghal-thormoid-dihaoine-gaidhlig/
http://www.soillse.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/Saoghal-Thormoid-Synopses-and-Transcripts.pdf
https://guthan.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/saoghal-thormoid-synopses-and-transcripts.pdf


Method (1)

• Preparation 
(including Ethics)

• Recording

• Editing

• Transcription

• Approval

• Dissemination

http://www.soillse.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/Saoghal-Thormoid-Synopses-and-Transcripts.pdf


Method (2)

http://www.soillse.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/Saoghal-Thormoid-Synopses-and-Transcripts.pdf
https://guthan.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/saoghal-thormoid-synopses-and-transcripts.pdf


Sample 

• Friday session: Gaelic

• “On the last day, Norman is invited to turn his thoughts specifically to Gaelic and 
its place in people’s hearts and minds, and to Gaelic development efforts. 
Acknowledging the challenges the language faces in today’s world, he reflects on 
the complex interplay and relationships between Gaelic and English, and on 
various ways in which bilingualism can be viewed. In emphasising its benefits he 
counsels against the dangers of a monolingual “English ghetto”, colourfully 
invoking his own observations on the nomination campaign for the American 
presidential election. In contemplating bi-directional bilingualism he discusses the 
challenges of, and offers his own advice on, the learning of Gaelic and, in 
particular, the place of literacy. Finally, he relates the language issue back to the 
culture from which it springs, sharing personal thoughts on how his sense of 
belonging reinforces his sense of identity, and emphasising his own willingness 
and commitment to pass on his knowledge to others.”



Extract (Clilstore)

http://multidict.net/cs/4514


Extract translation

• So, tha cunnart ann a bhith a’ dèiligeadh le aon chànan a-mhàin. Tha
e gad fhàgail, tha thu nas buailtiche a bhith fiadhaich agus a bhith air 
do dhalladh air an dealbh as fharsaing. Ma tha cànain eile agad tha an 
saoghal a’ sìor leudachadh a-muigh, agus faodaidh tu roghainn a 
dhèanamh, faodaidh tu deagh thaghadh a dhèanamh.

• So there’s a danger in dealing with only one language. It leaves you –
you’re more likely to be wild, and to be blinded to the general picture. 
If you have other languages the world keeps widening out, and you 
can make choices, you can make good choices.



Questions/Reflections

• Definition of aims and purpose

• Securing willing participation and informed consent

• Establishing rapport and minimising discomfort

• Technical quality and simplicity

• Platform(s) for sharing results


